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not be prevented, compelled Mm to retire from
the Board , much to the regret of the remaining
editors. In reorganizing the board a change has
been made in every department. We labor
under disadvantages the present number , but we
hope that our readers will be indulgent and
reserve their criticism until future numbers are
presented to them.

The Echo is now in the fifth year of its
existence. It is no longer an experiment. Its
permanence is established. By this we mean
that it will in all human probability continue to
make its appearance once a month for many
years to come. Yet this is only the financial
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them take the paper now, but they are chiefly
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the recent graduates. The older graduates, who
¦
come back from year to year and meet their
Lincoln, when congratulated on his re-elec- college friends, and learn with interest of the
tion, replied that the people had decided not to progress the institution is making, we advise to
swap, horses when crossing the bridge. No one take the Echo, if they would know more of the
doubts the wisdom of their course. Yet, con- daily life of the students than an annual visit
trary to this well established precedent, the can afford. Those , who are not able to visit the
Echo has decided , while crossing the bridge scenes of their college life, have so much the
which span s the month from one number to the greater need of its monthly store of information.
Then. there is another class of men , the
next, not only to swap horses, but also driver
and footmen , and , owing to the delay which was Tru st ees , who can do more for us in this direccaused, we came near not reaching the other tion than they have. Nearly two years ago it
,;
was stated in these columns, that only eleven
shore in season.
¦
:
' * *w;,;A ;gifan; q.e. at the list of editors will reveal the out of the thirty on the Board were subscribers.
fact t|i at Mr, Preble, whose name stood at the A glance at the subscription books shows that
beaci of the list in our last issue, is no longe r the number is not much.; larger to-day. They
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only interest but duty impels them to learn all in this case, at least, we do not see any 1very
they can of the regular action of the college. serious difficulty to prevent the carrying oufoof
mous
This can be accomplished quite as well by a the suggestion.
perusal of the students' paper as by listening
to the Annual Report of;the President.
Among the most noticeable features of coir
This number of the Echo will be sent to
the Alumni and Trustees who are not subscribers, lege life, at this time, is the deep interest that is
and we hope that as many as can will comply taken in political affairs, especially in the Presidential election. Nearly every student now in
with the above suggestions.
college will, during the coming administration,
enter into some pursuit of active life , and will
It is not often that we see the bump of have an interest in the government of his counmendacity so highly developed, as seriously to try that he has never felt before. It is natural,
interfere with the symmetry of the human therefore, that he should be interested in the.
organism. When , therefore, such a phenomenal present election which is to determine the concase appears as was exhibited in a paper in a duct of the next administration. This is not
neighboring town, it is worthy, of scientific only natural but it is encouraging. The time
investigation. Beecher says that there is more was when college life was a new world, into
truth in the world than falsehood, else the false- which the student entered and closed the doors
hood would not be believed. He would not behind him. There he delved into Greek and
have laid down such a proposition had he known Mathematics, Logic and Metaphysics, and never
of this recent scientific discovery. The subject concerned himself with the affairs of the world
of the article referred to is the Colby students, around him. Even his dress distinguished him
who are there described as noted for the. abun- from the inhabitants of earth , who have little
dance of cash in their pockets, and the excessive regard for the Persian invasions or the mysteries
length of their ears, exhibiting both tendencies of causation. Now and then a progressive
in their p ar ti ality for tin horns. We will not student ventured to study about Burke and
imp ose on the good sen se of a n y of o ur re a de r s by Sheridan , Franklin and Jefferson , but to be
harboring the suspicion that such statements are interested in the politics of their own day was
believed. We would satisfy their curiosity, ' too mundane an occupation. This picture may
however, by informing them where they may be be overdrawn , but th e tend encies wh ich it is
found , but that it would advertise the paper. i n te nd ed t o illustrate w er e on ly too true. The
We fear we should never get our pay for such a mar v elous pro gr ess of scientific studi es, ho-vy,service in anything better than f iat money.
ev er , as well as the increased number , who now
attend the hi gher schools of learning, has tended
t o se cula rize edu cation , and has str eng thened
The chief interest in base-ball this term the bonds which bind college life to the . w,or }d
seems to h ave centered on class games, and this around. All this is a change for the better.
leads us to ask why we cannot have a series of Despite the assertions t o the contrary of i gnorant
games every year betwee n the classes, f or the demag ogu es, the educated men of this country
champio nshi p of the college. The annual game are the men of influen ce , and the greater interbetween the Sophomores and Freshmen is seldom est they manifest in every-day politics , the more
more than a farce ,—intended to fan into life encouragement may we derive for the future of
that exceedingly rare articl e, Sophomore pride. our country.
In order permanently to est a blish such a contest,
it would be necessary, or at least desirable , that
some worthy memorial be given to the winning
The Senior. Three years ago he entered
class. ' This leads us to suggest that a silver cup, in all the verdancy, ,of youth. As he stood j ^t
with an appropriate inscription , mi ght be placed the foot of the hill and imagined the . time, whe.p
in the library, to, be decorated with the colors he would occupy the dazzling hei ghts which »the
of the class that holds the champ ionshi p. We Seniors then , filled with so much dignity,)^ •
. know that it ip a very easy thing to^suggest, but seemed far ahead. But it has passed. He has
. .,
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reached that summit of his Freshman ambition.
He 'looks down upon the underclassmen with
feelings of anxiety and responsibility. He
encourages the" plodding Freshman, and tells him
that he too was once in that condition. He
restrains the haughty Sophomore and shows him
how empty and vain a thing are his petty aspirations, compared with the greatness to be
obtained in two long years of patient exertion.
To the Junior , who is sounding the deep mysteries of the universe of . matter, he says : "Keep
on, keep on. One day thou mayst comprehend
the mysteries of thine own soul."
Thus he looks back over the gloomy vista of
the past, up which he has climbed on his way to
glory. But what is he no w ? Are the heights he
occupies so resplendent with light as he once
imagined them ? Does that halo of glory, which
he once thought gathered around the Senior's
brow, dazzle him with its brilliancy ? Has he
traced the river of knowledge to its fount ?
While studying the philosophies of all the ages,
has he built for himself a foundation in the solid
rock of truth, above which will rise the superstructure of his daily life ? He may have hoped,
when aspirations after knowledge first took
possession of his soul, that sometime he would
know all truth, and sigh, like Alexander, because there were no more worlds to conquer.
But if such thoughts ever filled his mind , they
are scattered now. Repulsed and defeated in
his ambitious thirst for truth , he may be tempted
to become a Nihilist and exclaim that thereis no
knowledge. But his better nature is sure, sooner
6r-later, to get possession of him, and then for
the 1 first time he fully realizes the fact that
knowledge is only the means to ah end ; no t to
bb! sought for its own sake, but to be acquired
so far, and so far only, as it will develop his
own powers and make him fit to occupy the
little place assigned to him in the great world
of action.

While looking over a file of the Eoi-k> we
were surprised to find that the lion and tablet
in Memorial Hall, have never been described
in the paper. The bust of Milton has several
times been the subject of remark, Without any
'
intentional slight to this beautiful piece of art
which adorns the library, but with the desire
¦¦ i ' ;
;
\ \ . ' -MWly of giving the lion a chance, we have
selected
him
as the subject of this editorial.
¦
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The Lion of Lucerne, of which this is a copy,
was cut in the solid rock by Thorwaldseh. It
was intended to commemorate the gallant defense
and glorious death of the Swiss G-uards who
defended the Tuileries on the memorable 10th
of August, 1792. After the King, with his
immediate attendants had fled , and all Paris was
storming the gates,- this gallant band of a little ;
over five hundred men , continued to defend the
palace until their orders should be revoked.
Insignificant in n umbers, yet firm and unwavering, while king, assembly, and people were vascillating and irresolute, they maintained a glorious
resistance until their ammunition was exhausted.
Then throwing down their arms , they cried for
quarter. But by such a mob ho quarter was to
be given, and they were cut in pieces. To commemorate that heroic defense this lion was
carved in the solid rock. A shaft has pierced
his hody, and though enduring the agonies of
death, he is clinging to the shield of France.
Below are carved the names of those who fell in
that terrible conflict.
A more appropriate design could not have
been selected to adorn our Memorial Hall. The
lion is life size, and is grasping the shield of the
Union, which he is determined to defend with
his life if need be. Below is a tablet on which
are carved the names of the men whom Colby
sent to the war to die. Over the names is an
inscription in Latin, which is a good example of
the elegance and simplicity of the Latin style.
For the sake of those who have never, visited
our college, we give it below :
FRATRIBTJS
ETIAM IN CINEETBUS CARIS ,
QUORUM NOMINA INFEA INCISA SUNT,
QUI.QUE IN BJSLLO CIVILt
PRO REIPUBLIC2E INfKGRITATE OEOIDERUNT ,

HANG TABULAM

POSUERUNT ALUMNI.

There may have been sufficient reasons for
placing this memorial where it is, but it seems
to us that the library would have been a more
appropriate place. It Is seldom that the students
see it , and then the trying ordeal of examinations unfit them to enjoy or appreciate its worth.
In the library, where, if anywhere, th e studen t
forgets his daily lif e and brea t hes the atmosphere
of the past, would such an inspiri ng m emento of
heroic action find its fitting place.
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PHANTASIA.
Standing on the heights of vision ,
Peering down the shining vista—
0 what strange and fearful phantoms ,
0 what ghostly apparitions,
Flit and fly in forms fantastic,
Floating in the misty vapors,
Struggling in the darkening twiligh t,
Gathering darkly round the distant
Ages of tlie coming future.
Gazing up into the regions
Of the lofty realms celestial ,
Up through dim and misty spaces—
0 what sparkling scintillations ,
0 what wondrous transformations,
Emanate from worlds and planets,
Scintillate from suns and comets ;
Thoughts that come from lofty regions,
Shooting down on wings of sunshine,
Floating down on wings of shadow,
Entering the minds of mortals,
' Permeate their earthly being,
Guide and influence all their actions.
Man dwells upon the earth in ignorance ,
Lives upon the earth in blindness,
Not perceiving all the phantoms
In the air above, around him ,
Without hearing the strange voices
• Softly speaking in the breezes ,
Sadly wailing in the midnigh t,
Wildly howling in the whirlwind ;
Hears he not the gentle calling,
Heeds he not the silent urging
Of spirits in the air around him ,
Beckoning in the shady twilight,
Pointing upward far above him ,
Pointing toward the upper ocean ,
Where the flashing constellations
Fling their surf of sounding billows,
Where the starry dust of planets
Floats as misty spray.
This is what the spirits utter
Calling in the sighing breezes :
" Rise, 0 man , above thy prison ,
Rise above the earth , 0 mortal ,
Come with us up through the spaces
Ere tho sun rolls from the portals,
From the blushing gates of twilight ,
Whore the glorious star of beauty
Gleams in the refulgent crimson
Of the mantl e of the morning,
Through those opening gates celestial
We will gaze into tho city,
Whence the sun leaps forth in glory
To the azure fields of heaven ;
We will follow in his pathway,
Sporting in tho foaming breakers
Of the leaping, l au ghing waters,

Riding on the dashing billows
Of the great eternal ocean.
Hurling down the flaming torches
From their places in the heavens ,
.
Scattering their glowing embers
O'er the spacious fields of chaos ;
As through the sky the monarch hastens,
Through the sky we'll follow closely,
As he enters through the golden "v
Gates of misty , radiant evening,
Ere the burning star of passion,
Star of tenderness and beauty ,
Ere the blushing star of even ing
Closes up their crimson portals ;
Through those massive gates of glory
We'll cast ourselves on tireless pinion
Far into the fields Elysian ,
Into the Eternal City ."
Other phautoms flit around him ,
Dancing, leaping in the shadow,
Wailing in the lonesome darkness,
Shrieking in the howling tempest,
Pointing downward , ever downward,
Pointing downward, far below him,
Pointing toward the lower ocean,
Where its dark and burning billows
Moan and wail and weep in sadness,
Howl and shriek and sob in anguish ;
Moaning through the gloom of blackness,
Struggle upward , onward, downward,
Through the never-ending mazes,
Where no sun lights up their blackness,
Where no moon relieves their darkness.
Where no stars shine o'er their waters,
Their rushing, rolling, sobbing waters,
Swelling through the shady twilight
Of the dim , uncertain future.
Meditate, 0 man , and ponder
On such weird and mystic visions,
< ; • < u•
Soon will you more clearly see them ,
Soon will you far better know them ,
r >, >; y,,¦
,, . ,¦,.¦, v,,
As you near the awful shadow
Of the brigh t or sad Hereafter ;
:'
Then ascend the golden chariot ,
,?
r
car
of
fancy,
shining
'
Mount tho
¦
,ri
'
•' '
Harness in the steeds so fiery,
Steeds of thought so swift and mighty,
Soar up through the empty ether
Where the notes of song celestial ,
Whore the chimes of seraph music ,
Sound throughout tho realms eternal ;
Soar up where the constellations
Climb tho starry heights of heaven ,
W h ere t h e bill ows of vast oceans
Chan t their everlasting anthems ;
Let thy steeds so fierce and fiery
Drag thee through the vacant other ,
Through the empty void of chaos,
To the very gates celestial
'
Of- the great Eternal City. •
.
Thus shalt thou bo lost in wopder ,

;. '
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Lost in joy and admiration ,
That all things are bathed in glory,
From the smallest, tiniest atom,
To the great celestial systems
That circle round the throne majestic ,
Rush around the mighty city
Of the great and good Eternal .
Thus shalt thou approac h, the Future,
Not with faint and faltering footsteps,
But with bold , undaunted spirit ,
Shalt thou enter the dim shadows
That wrap around the coming ages
Of th e gh ostly, dim Hereafter.

EMERSON.

¦

Emerson surprises. When, in 1836, his work
on " Nature " appeared , the impulse given by it
to American literature was as sudden , as unexpect ed , as it was wide-spread and enduring.
In the eyes of Europe, American letters had
seemed most insignificant. The impression prevailed that little or nothirig of literary ability
could be expected of the young nation. To be
sure she had developed a great military leader,
orators of signal, native, and acquired abilit y, and
shr ewd diplomatists. Franklin and Washing.,
ton, Clay, Otis, and Edwards were Americans.
But it was n ot t o b e exp ec t ed t hat a people
so you n g in years, and so limited in the scope of
educational institutions, could produce philosophic thinke r s or p olished writ ers to comp are
with the masters of the old world. Up t o 1820
Am erica had produ ced b u t one writer of an y
ability, and he had been permitted to die in obscu rity and neglect. The tastes of the people
were of too crude and pra ctical a chara ct er to
support a great writer. Emerson appeared .
The aspect of things changed somewhat. Behind him lay Thanatopsis, th e £py, a nd the
first numb ers of the North America n Review.
These were America 's be st producti ons up to
But these appeared insignificant
this date.
when compared with transatlantic writings of
note. Suddenly into the lap of the literary
world was thrown the gauntlet of a new mind ,
and that mind thoroughly American in tastes
and thought. Instead of the wonted glove of
imitation British kid , sewed with fine-spun German silk and trimmed with Parisian lace, was a
glove of kid tanned in American pits, sewed
with the threads of thought spun in a Yankee
brain, and trimmed with the delicate lace-work

of the American leaf, the fairy frond of Yankee
ferns. Here was a surprise, and it was sometime
before men of ability on either side of the
Atlantic could awaken fully to the value of this
new force in American literature. It took twelve
years to scatter five hundred copies of this fir st
fruit of his brain , but every copy went forth as
a center of light , a generator of ideas.
The first criticism upon Emerson was that
he was not a systematic nor logical thinker.
Well, what of that ? Common earth appears" in
successive heaps as mountain ranges, but not so
diamonds. Coal lies in continuous beds many
feet thick and miles in area, but not -thus gold.
Better a necklace of pearls between the individuals of which no connection can be discerned,
than miles of wooden chain, each link of which
is a part of its fellow on either side.
As a thinker, Emerson seems as one who
walks through the great world with his eyes
wide open, his faculties alive, his intellectual
powers in perfectly healthy action. This is
much to say of a man in times when all logic
refers to Aristotle, all philosophy to Plato, all
poetry to Homer, while ora tory sits at the feet ...
of Roman and Greek. " Why sh o uld not we
enjoy an original relation to the universe " is
his query, and straightway he puts him self in
that attitude, and. all men are benefited by th e
results. " Therefore build your own world " is
his conclusion , and like architect of royal prer ogativ e he co n stru cts a habit atio n fo r his spir it ,
whose beauty and symmetry are apparent to all.
He seeks not to give the li n k conn ecting two
facts, but utters the facts trusting to the intelligen ce of his readers to discover the relation.
The res u lts of h is t hinking he delivers, the
processes he reserves. A wide reader, a prof o und sch olar , h e is also a deep thinke r, yet, I
think intuitive rather than discursive, perceptive
rath er than argumentative.
Asa wr i t er , Eme rson is unsurpassed in fitness and beauty of stylo. Prom every side
th o ug ht flows to him , as the sails of many
nations to some noted port , but they flow to him
not to stay, not to be hived up, but onl y to be
dressed in fitting robes and sent forth to ennoble
the mind s and bless the lives of men. If the

early attempts at clothing thoug ht had been
rude , the crudeness disappeared in the polished

sheen his sentences exhibited. Well and nobly . .- ' ,
does he fit expression to his thought, and the

•
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mind may enjoy to the full the beauty of the
idea, nor perceive any unfitness in the dress.
One' by one are his mind-children summoned
into his presence to receive their robes of
state, nor does any one go forth until, from an
inexhaustible vocabulary, it is ri ghtly clothed.
As a thinker Emerson is subtle , as a word artist
he is unrivalled.
For more than fifty years has this p henomenal offspring of the American mind stood
before his own people as a lecturer. Of him it
is hardly true that a prophet has no honor in his
own country . Whether dealing with the subtle
essences of Nature, or the more etherial and
evasive spirit of human life, he is equally at
home,—always delightful, always absolute over
his audience. Nor does it seem to matter much
whether he speaks to the culture, of Boston or
the unlettered hinds of the far West,—all own
him master and yield to the mystic spell of his
fascination.
It is true that Mr. Emerson has founded no
system of philosophy that he can call distinctively his own. He has studied all philosophies,
bec ome imbued wi th th e spirit of all, yet has
adopted the form of no one. system. And this
might be expected if we but consider him as an
observer of truth , rather than the founder of a
system. He gives no reasons for all that he says,
yet we insti n ctivel y f eel that h e is t ru e as t o
facts, even though he do err at tim es as t o
necessary sequences,
That he is a philosoph er in the highest sense
of the ter m , none may d oubt , since he is in
verity a lover of the true, the good , and th e wise.
He is accused of mysticism. It is said that he
floats in an unreal atmosp her e, and see s thing s
with idealistic vision. Well , be t t er that than to
be dull clay. We are nearly enoug h related to
the clods without inventing new bonds to tie us
to earth. If Emerson is idealistic, it is because
he feels the pressure of the clay and would
gladly find the use for his wings.
This remains, that he has t aken a fli ght into
the atmosphere above, whence he casts down to
us the results of his clearer vision and expanded
outlook , and we are the better for it. Into the
midst of a plodding, inventive Yankee community, whose brains were seething with pulley and
axle, crank and eng ine, was introduced a virile
mind, an intellectual seed , and from it sprang
forth the galaxy of American writers, of whom

we are so justly proud. Hawthorne, of polished
pen and wizard insi ght; Longfellow, with, ,song
of peace and harvest home ; Thoreau, the foyer
of the woods, the waters, and the brutes ; Higginson , whose flowing lines delight without cloy,
these, and a host of others, acknowled ge gratefully the debt they cannot pay. So long as
American literature shall be the original exponent of a peculiar people, so long as sublimity
of thought and purity of diction shall be a
power , will Emerson be regarded as one of the
fruitful centers of influence in the growth and
development of American genius in the world
of letters.

THE CHARACTER OF ALEXANDER
POPE.

There is a widely diffused opinion of Pope's
character, based upon the calumnies and mali gnities of his enemies, and upon the quarrels in
which he was engaged. That this opinion is
erroneous, and that in all his quarrels he was
not the aggressor , may be shown by a b rief
glance at his career.
Of course he had faults as all men have , but
these have been magnified and exaggerated,
while his bri ght, and gentle traits of character
have been kept in the shade. From his birth
he was d eformed , and all his life he was exceedingly sensitive of this affliction, so th at many of
his peculiarities may be attributed to this. The
fretfulness of which he was accused was probably a con stit uti onal d efect , which was aggrava te d by the many injuries and insults which he
rec eived d ur ing his life . Many writers, taking
this unam ia ble feature of his nature , together
with a proneness to petty manoevering, have
conceived hi s character to be composed of ignoble
qualitie s with but few redeeming traits, while
DeQuin cey considers his disposition to be radically n oble and generous , clouded and overshadowed by superficial foibles, indeed , but only
as specks of dust upon the burnished gold.
The scenes of his d omestic life, as in every
case, afford the best criteria by which to judge
of his character. Pope was the model of a good
son , never swerving in word, manner , or conduct from the most respectfu l tenderness ' and
filial devotion. Especially was he devoted uto
his mother. He did not think it essential utb
manliness , as many sons do , to treat his mother 's

fond anxiety with levity and ridicule, vj But
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^kribwing how dependent his mother was upon
.^Ispresence, and how necessary his society was
"to her welfare and happiness, he refrained from
-all 'journ eys which would take him away from
<hohie for more than one week at a time. It is
toi;this cause that his biographers attribute the
fact, combined with the length of his mother's
life, that he never went abroad , though having
many tempting opportunities and often besought
to do so. Nor does he seem ever to have
regretted this deprivation , with such warmth
did he return his mother's love , and so assiduous
was he in ministering unto her wishes. He
lived in constant dread of his mother's death,
and although this did not occur till she was
ninety-three, and then not unexpectedly, the
blow of the separation was none the less severe.
After the funeral he left the house unabl e to
endure the silence of her cli amber, and he did
not return for month s, nor did he ever, in fact,
•reconcile himself to the sight of her vacant
apartment .
Pope was very fortunate in his social relations. From his earliest boyhood he met with a
courteous, flattering, and even brilliant reception
from the most accomplished men of his time.
Coming among them with no recommendation ,
but simply the knowledge of his dedication to
letters, and the premature expectations which he
raised of future excellence, he was received with
pointed kindness and even with a respect which
seemed to acknowledge him as their intellectual
superior. He was also remarkable for the duration of his friendships. Some of his friends
^dropped him, but he never dropped any of his
friends throughout his life. Especially was this
'.illustrated in the case of one, whom all others
j had forsaken, and who died eventually in the
Bristol jail. Pope was the only person that
interested himself in his behalf , and caused an
inquiry to be made about his debts.
In many of his friendshi ps he was unfortunate, death taking away his friends in the midst
of his most affectionate intercourse with them.
• A sense of desolation particularly appears in his
writings after the death of Swift. To these
circumstances, combined with other annoyances
iwhich he received from persons of various pretensions, must be. ascribed that petulance and
/tone;of irritation which disturbed the becoming
. ^tranquility of his increasing age.
il .f if. 1 He remained true to his baptismal profess ion ,

partly on account of a general principle of honor
in adhering to a distressed and dishonored party,
but chiefly out of reverence and affection for his
mother. In his relations with women he was
amiable and gentlemanly, and as an author Warburton has recorded that no man ever displayed
more candor or more docility to criticisms when
offered in a friendly spirit.
Notwithstanding the petty foibles which he
evinced in the latter part of his career, he retained to the last that gentle dignity and genial
charity which withstood all the attacks of the
unworthy and the base, who treated his deformity with insult and scorn. His humanity and
beni gnity even survived his intellectual faculties ,
and when he died on the 30th of May, 1744, so
painless and peaceful was his departure, that his
attendants, standing around his bedside, could
not distinguish the exact moment of his dissolution.

COMMUNICATION.
m

To the Editors of the Colby Echo :

The object of this communication is to give
the readers of the Echo a look into South Division of South College. The South College,
many of you know, is the building next to
Memorial Hall, and the South Division embraces the suites of rooms numbering from 1
to 14.
On entering the Division, on the left of the
first hall, is the room once occupied by the old
Literary Fraternity. Two years ago the Fraternity disorganized , and voted their library over
to the College Library. Since then their room
has been used as somewhat of a warehouse for
stoves, etc., durin g the' summer. On the opposite side of this hall is'the Reading-Room. This
is a -very ample, light, and pleasant place. In it
are the leading papers of the day, religious and
political, dailies and weeklies, and also many of
the best literary and scientific magazines may be
found on file. This room is a resort for a large
number of the students, who assemble, in the
first part of the. evening, to read the news of the
day and current events,
Let us ascend to the next floor. This "is the
hal l familiarly known among the boys ' of the '
Div ision as " The Flat;" All who room on "The
Flat" are "neighbors." The "neighbors " make

their boast, and not falsely, that their hall is the
best kept one in college. It has a very large
. steel engraving, in walnut and gilt frame, hanging on its walls,— something that cannot be
found in any other of the halls. Room 3 is
^^
; occupied by two- Juniors. One is a member .of
the Weber Quartette, and the other holds an
important office for Ivy Day. In No. 4 may be
• found the long and short of " The Flat," a
Senior who is a little more than five feet and a
half in height, and a Freshman six feet three.
The Senior holds the Presidency of the Boardman Mission ary Society, and the Freshman has,
also, an office in his class. A Junior occupies
No. 5, who is the leader of the Weber Quartette and also manager of the Base-Ball Associate . tion. In the room opposite, No. 6, are two other
members of the Junior class, each"an important
class officer.
j f i nJtfo
t We now come to the third floor , and will
look first into room No. 7. Here we find a very
industrious Junior and his Freshman brother.
I No. 8 is the abode of a Senior who is president
of the Reading-Room Association and a somewhat quiet Freshman. , A Junior and Freshman
vu occupy No. 9, which was the sanctum of the
Echo last year . This year the room is graced
by the Vice President of '84. In the front corner room , No. 10, lives a Junior and Sop homore ;
the f orm er wield s the Echo 's tomahawk , the
latter with be coming mien b ea r s th e ho n or of
class President.
4ttAAM*sWe h a ve on e mor e f li ght to ascend , a nd thi s
brings us to the fourth floor. Our firs t call will
be at No. 11, where we are met by tw o S op homores who make their abode here. Room 12
'Jb seems to be full of honor. It contains two class
Presidents, a Junior and Freshman. 13 is the
I home of the old est man i n co lleg e, and also one
who bears the heavi est bu r d en of hono r, tha t of
Senior President. He, however, submits to all
the privileges and indignities which on l y that
off ice can give , wi th the g r ace of o ne whose
years well qualif y him for the position. And
now we come to' the last, whether to the climax
y is a question that might be debated. In Room
< 14 are representatives of the Alpha and Omega
classes , in other word s a Senior and Freshman
again.
We should be glad to g ive more of a history
of each of the boys in this divisi on. At best
our effort-is but feeble. It will be ,seen , how-

ever, that there are seven Presidents inAthe
division, besides several other officers. Wej lfto;
not call attention to this fact for " the sakeii of
boasting, but simply that we may receive. .]the;
respect that is due to us from other less fortunate
divisions. We have the name of originating ;all:
enterprises of improvement. Probably your; •
attention will be called, in another column , to the
matter of 'directories. With modesty, we claim
the honor of introducing the first one, and one
which , as yet, has not been excelled in appearance. Furthermore, we have the name of being
the stillest and most orderl y division, which name
we hope to retain. In closing this communication
we ask pardon for any thing that may seem ;
boastful , while we are sorry that space would
not allow us to say many more hi gh things of
our division.
Neihb;
Yours Occasionally,

THE

CAMPUS.
—

Nunc et campus et areas
Lenesque sub noctem susurri
Composita repetantur hora.

The mon it or s keep a r ecord of deportm ent in

chapel. Look out.
Why i s a member of «a f amily in t own like
one of Ing er solPs le ctu r es ?
Won't the F acul ty f ur nish some more seats
f or the Seni ors in chap el ?
F. M. Preble, '81, is a delegate to the Inter-'
^
Colleg iate Y. M. C. A., whi ch meets in Lynn/
•¦'.;' .0
Mass., Oct. 19-22.
Freshman -—"P rofessor, I am r ather mixed
on that proposition." Professor — " Well TUD
*
> , :- ,
let you settle." He settled.
Sam says the Republican party can be traced
way back to Bible times. " Don 't de Bible tell
about de 'publicans and sinners?"
No. 6, Vol. I. of the Echo is wanted to complete a file. Any one who has such a copy to
spare will confer a favor by sending it to the
editors.
A lamp-post has been placed at the southern
entrance to the campus , but it would have been ¦ 'iy '
much more usef ul by the chapel door , to prevent '
the conf usion the students always make, iri; feheirV
efforts to identif y their lady f r iends on dark
¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ' <¦ ¦ ¦: 'J sex' :: ' ^
¦
'
.
'
hibition nights.
; A-(:;.; ;
<

A Senior who attended the last regatta at
::(.j A:fair member of the Junior class, when
called/on in Greek the other day, said : "I'm Maranocook , was overheard whispering to himunprepared ; I did n't think it was my day to self, as the last race started :
This can not be an archer 's club
recite .'^
Just starting in the sunset's gJeain,
- ' Several of the Seniors have lately found reAnd yet but now I heard one say,
" They go arrowing up the stream."
laxation from their arduous psychological studies,
in fastening wooden tooth-picks to their classAt an initiation held on Wednesday evening,
mates* backs.
Oct. 6th , the following men were received as
A couple of Seniors are walking up College members of the Colby Chapter of the A. T. FraStreet. First Senior—"Do you see Jupiter up ternity : G. W. Libby, '83 ; W. K. Clement,
there?" Second Senior— " Yes, I can even see A. L. Doe, C. S. Estes, H. B. Grey, D. W. Hblman, J. C. Keith, 0. H. Nowell, B. F. Turner ,
his jovial expression."
The boys are improving their last chances to '84.
At their adjourned meeting the class of '83
take Sunday afternoon walks up the old railroad.
It, is a beautifu l place to study nature and pick elected the following additional officers : Orator,
B. F.Wrigh t ; Poet , W. G. Chapman ; Poetess,
up—ideas for future compositions.
A game of ball was played on the college Miss L. C. Merrill ; Historian , A. C. Hinds ;
gr ound s, Sept. 2d , between the White Stars of Prophet, E. C. Verrill ; Toast-Master, H. TrowWaterville and a Fairfield nine, which resulted bridge ; Committee on Odes, H. M. Lord, B. J.
in a score of 11 to 4 in favor of the White Stars. Hinds, G. M. Wadsworth.
Great oaks from little acorns grow,
The following are the officers chosen by the
The ancient proverb tells us so;
But sometimes from such little spheres,
Readin g Room Association : President , S. K.
Fruit of a different kind appears ;
Marsh ; Vice President, F. B. Gushing ; SecreTor with these embryonic trees,
tary, W. C. Philbrook ; Treasurer, A. I. Noble. . •
Some Colby boys raised such a breeze,
That Alden called twelve stalwart men
The Seniors ar e st u dying Astronomy, and are
A little after half-past ten ,
To stand beneath September 's skies
impro ving all th eir opportun i ti es, if one jud ges
And help their chief—apologize. by th e numbe r of th eir t ri ps to the obse r v at ory
The Sophomores, elat ed by th eir victory
rath er th an by the qu ality of th eir r ecitations in
over th e Freshmen , boldl y challe n ged the Sen ior s
the class-room.
ball.. The first of the
At an initiation held on Friday evening, Sept. to play three games of
lace Wednesday, the 6th , and re24th , the following men were received as mem- series to ok p
f or th e Senior s, the
bers of the X, Chapt er of th e Z. W. Fraternity . sulte d in an easy victory
O. Eme
"V^.
rson, F. B. Hubbard,. P. S. Lindsey, score being 8 to 8. A good illustration of the
old proverb , " Qwm deus vult perdere prius deA W. Morrill, E. E. Stevens—all of '84.
•
wientaty
b > About a dozen Sophomor es were at th e board
The class of '81 have elected the following
the' other day, star ing hopelessly at their respec- officers : President, J. W. Grimes ; Vice Presitive attempts at the complex fi g u r es incidental dent , 0. P. Marshall ; Secretary, H. E. Sawyer ;
to spherical tri gonometry , when the cynical pro- Trea surer , F. C. Mortimer ; Executive Commit- 1
fessor remarked, tt I should think , young gentle- tee , F. F. Whittier, J. C. Ry der , G. A. Mclnmen, you were working by the day."
tire. Class Day Officers : Orator, H. B. Knox ;
( The class of '84 have elected the followin g Poet , A. H. Evans ; Histo rian, C. B. Wilson ;
officers : President, C. W. Morrill ; Vice Presi- Statistician, C. E. Meservey ; Address at the
dent , W. C, Emerson ; Secretary, R. G. Bicker ; tree , J. C. Ryder ; Address to the Under-GradTreasurer , F. M. Dorinell ; ' Executive Commit- uates , J. M. Wyman ; Marshal,. S. K. Marsh.
tee , F. S. Robinson, H. B. Grey, F. D. Mitchell ;
There has lately been presented to the CabiQrator, P. S. Lindsey ; Poet , H, F. Dexter ; net a fragment fro m one of the oldest and most
,
, Miss C. L. Raymond ; Historian , E. E. celebrated buildings mentioned in history, the
¦ ¦^¦ '' ' ^etess "
'
. . ". . . |l^5.^J5?-tiro 5 Prophet , J. L. Dealing ; Toast-Mas- Temp le of Diana at Ephesus. It may be that '
^ej', "VV. H. Wilson ; Committee 6n Odes, Misses this bit of marble has re-echoed to itie voice of
I Homer, for this city claims the hbnor of giving ; ' ;y ; ;
N. A ;Bragg, S. A. Curtis, M. A. Gould. I
¦ ¦¦
¦
'
\' r r .. ) ,/ .¦ . ¦:; ' : . . • ¦ '"'¦ ' , ; ¦ / .;.;.-, > ¦ - '¦ ' ¦' . ¦'-. >¦ ;- .;, ¦ /¦/. •;¦: .' ¦;.. ' ^,f o $ # i

birth to the divine hard. Alexander the Great
sought in vain to have his name inscribed upon
the building of which this bit of carved stone
formed a part. St. Paul had this, the grandest
and most beautiful of the Grecian temples, before him while • he harangued the mercenary
Ephesians. After having been partially destroyed several times in its eventfu l history, the
Goths razed it to the ground in 260 A.D., and
for sixteen hundred years its very sight was unknown to men. It was finally discovered by
an agent of the British Museum in 1863. This
most interesting relic was presented to the college by the Rev. H. C. Vaughn, of Ellsworth.
The same generous donor sent specimens from
the Great Theatre of Ephesus, which seated
50 ,000 people, and the Odeum or Lyric Theatre.
We extract the follo wing from a-letter written
by Mr. Vaughan to Prof. Elder, which settles
the authenticity of these relics beyond question :
" The specimens seat you were taken from the site
of the ancient city of Ephesus by Capt. John A. Lord ,
of Brig Eugene Hale. Capt. Lord is every way reliable and trustworthy. He gathered the specimens himself from the ruins of the Temple and Theatres, as
shown by tho best guide books. "
List of specimens presented to the cabinet
since the close of the summer term :
Fossil shell, C. P. Marshall.
Pyrite and Mispickel, C. P. Marshall.
Piece of the Charter Oak (Hartford), Horace Lord.
Ores from Bluehill , Me. , O. H. Tripp.
Fossils in Concretion , C. B. Wilson.
Granite (Mt. Katahdin), C. B. Wilson .
Limonite, C. B. Wilson .
Fossils from drift , C. B. Wilson.
Western corn , Samuel Osbom.
Hornstoue (Mt. Kineo), C. M. Coburu.
Fossils from drift , C. Af. Coburn.
Fragments of Indian pottery, D. A. Harriman.
Trap (Concretionary), A. H. Evans.
Amygdaloid , A. H. Evans.
Emery, A. H. Evans.
Fossils from drift , D. J. Bailey.
Slate, D. J. Bailey.
Granite, I). J. Bailey,
Limestone, C. E. Meservey.
Staurolite, G. E. Mesorvey.
Beryl, H. B. Knox.
Smoky quartz , H. B. Knox.
Amethyst, H. B. Knox.
Rock crystal , H. B. Knox.
Tourmaline, H. B. Knox.
Magnetite, H. B. Knox.
Lepidolite, H. B. Knox.
Lepidolito, C. B. Stetson.
Plumose raica, C. B. Stetson .
Galenlte, C. B. Stetson.
Copper ore, Willis Joy.
Galena (argentiferous), Willis Joy,
Insects, Miss Minnie Mathews.

The base-ball jgame between the Oronos and
Colbys, played on the college grou nds Sept.

25th , resulted, in a victory to the home nine, the

score being 4 to 3. The Orono boys coming bh
the day before the game, gave us a chatic^ $j
get better acquainted with them, and thej [
showed themselves to be gentlemen in ' every
respect and pleasant men to associate with. In
the eighth inning a liner from Worcester's bat
struck Snow, the Orono pitcher, and disabled
him, and Starbird pitched the remainder of the
game. Doe, our new catcher, played finely, and
is evidently the right man in the ri ght place.
The character of ¦ Marshall's pitching is shown
by the small number of base hits obtained by
the Oronos. Worcester played first base in his
usual effective manner, and Bosworth made a
brilliant play behind first. Among the Oronos,
the playing of Howard was especially noticeable ,
The full score is as follows :
OBONOS.

Ji.li . R. IB. A.P.O.B.

Sturdivant , I. f., 4
Murray , c
4
Moore (2), r. f.. 4
Gould , c. f..... 4
Keith , 2 b
4
Howard , 1st b.. 4
Snow , p
3
Starbird , 3b ,p,. 4
Moore (l), s. s.. 3

O
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0

10 1
1 1 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 5
0 0 9
0 5 0
0 3 2
0 1 1

O
1
0
0
3
0
0
2
2

COLBYS.

A.B. R. IB. A.F ^O.'Ei

Worcester, 1b, 5
Lord ,2b
5
Andrews, o. f., 6
Marshal l, p... 5
Trowbridge .l.f. 5
Woodcock , 3 b. 4
Wadsworth ,s.s.4
Doe, c
4
Bosworth , r.f. 4

1 2 1 13 0

0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1

0
0
1
O
0
1
2
0

8 3 1.
0 0 2
6 0 0
0 0 0
2 2 1
1 2 2
3 6 1
l 11

34 3 2 10 27 8
41 4 6 17 27 8
Balls off Marshall, 57; off Snow, 54; off Starblrd , 7. Wild pitchesMarshall, 2; Snow, 1; Starblrd , !
. Passed balls—Doe, 0; Murray, 4.
Reached first base on balls—Colby, 1; Orono, 1. Time, 2 hours. Umpire—Mr. Todd , of Orono.

THE COLLEGE

PRESS .

The noise of political orators has ceased ; Republican flags no longer nil the air, but star-spangled banners lonely and timidly wave again over a thin dilute
of Democratic success.
We regret to say that this is not tbe only change;
Since our last number some of us have suffered promotion , and your present Exchange Editor , among' the
rest, exchanged his newly-bought scissors for the tonW
' ' ' '' '' WA
ahawk and scalping-kuife.
We examine with great, sympathy the first numbers'
of the exchanges, knowing that nearly all of them are
in new hands. Among the first which we received was
the Yale Eecorcl, always neat in its appearance , and as
a practical talker it ranks among the best of our exchanges. The most noticeable features of the first
number are its eight literary editors and its eight solid
pages of advertisements. Thus far tho paper is a success. Wo like the firs t editorial, or collection of maxims to guide the Freshmen, but we hardly believe the
editor is proud of his production. It sounds very faoiil- '
iar, and why should it not ? It is a repetition of the
same old thoughts and phrases which are continually
heard on tho oampus,and frequently seen in false orders.
But when The Watchman , a religious j ournal,' rots us
an example by expressing, tbe same thoughts, the Aslif ; 1
must bo so far removed as to receive our apprpvai?
¦,
:' '
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On the whole, the editorials are wide-awake and full
¦of enthusiasm for the success of the sporting interests
of the college. In literary matter it is deficient. With
trie"exception of a few "Nursery Rhymes " it s onl y
literary article is on "Coal Mines." A story of vacation
travels always strikes us but never favorably. The
seer always becomes more prominent than what he
sees. Such an article has too much the tone and tragedy of an ordinary Sabbath-school book.
The Pennsylvania College Monthly looks like a catalogue and reads like one. The extract from Professor
Hitnes's address on " Hindrances and Helps to the Student " makes the paper a success, but it shows the
ability of Professor Himes alone, not the students.
The exchange editor is satisfied with filling his department with extracts without comment, as a general rule.
Isn't that too clever 1? We like the fairness of this method ,
b u t hope w e h ave th e cour age not to adopt it , and tbe
good sense to pronounce upon the merits of our exchanges without the use of those coarse flings alluded to.
¦ What the most of our exchanges lack in amount of
literary matter is more than made up by the Wabash.
The first glance at the Wabash gave us an unfavorable impression. To throw such a heap of literary matter upon one at once we though t might crush him , hut
it was not so heavy as we imagined , and after looking
it through carefully, although wearied , we feel that wo
have received no harm. The article on " Civili zers "
is excellent. The Wabash gives us no poetry, and in
this respect is superior to all our exchanges thus far.
But where is the advertised exchange editor ? Can
not some one build one single joke for the local column?
Five pages of locals without a joke !
The College Courier comes to us in a neat form.
Tho first object that our eyes fell upon was the Board
of College Instructors, and we saw among them the
title " Miss " no less than th ree times. We proceeded ,
butwe must confess hot without prejudice. The arrangement of the paper is good. One editor says,
'jj.yf e.re you to ask any one of the professors what is tho
gr(eat vice," yes, vice, "of the student he woul d doubtless
say without hesitancy that it is superficiality ." We
agijeo. The articles evidently need more thought.
,)>n As , welcome as an organ grinder on a pleasant
spring morning forcing upon us that wearisome song,
" Beautiful Spring," comes the Index freighted with its
usual amoun t of literary matter, which , on the whole,
we pronounce good. The new exchange editor , if be
is new, resembles his predecessor. With a sympathy
peculiar only to all men , which is not very peculiar
after all, he sees nothing good in any paper but his
own , and runs on like a music box which has been
wound up for three hundred and sixty-four days , with
¦a .criticism as weighty as hydrogen and as spicy as
¦ ¦
¦¦ . , ¦ ¦
, ' ¦ ¦ water..
. '
¦
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OTHER

COLLEGES.
#
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HARVARD.

*

The Freshman class at Harvard numbers 220.
Harvard is two hundred and forty-two years
old and has had twenty-two presidents.
The college has graduated 14,062 students,
of whom 2,344 were ordained as pastors of
churches.
The overseers of Harvard have voted to
open the library to students, under proper restrictions, Sunday afternoons.
PRINCETON.

A new chapel is to be built costing between
$80,000 and $90,000, th e gift of Henry C.
Marquand , Esq.
Princeton College has j ust received the
princel y gift of 1100,000 from Mr. Robert L.
Stuart of New York. The Theological Seminary also receives $100,000 from the same.
WESLEYAN.

The Freshman class numbers 60, including
seven young ladies.
Wesleyan University opens its fall term with
its new President , Dr. Beach, and fou r new instructors, in L atin , Greek , Physical and Social
Science.
YALE.

The Freshman class numbers 200.
The foot-ball team will also be almost unbroke n.
The univer sity crew will be the same this
vear as last.
Twenty-two men from '82 were conditioned
in Mechanics.
P ro fe ssor Bee r s has been made full Professor
of E n glish Literature.
Over 6000 volumes have been added to the
main library the past year.
Pr ofessor Seymour , late of the Western Reserve College has joined the Faculty.
Yale College has received a gift of'$100 ,000
from Dr. Coit of Norwich. It is encumbered
at present by two annuities of 11000 each.
V

MISCELLANEOUS.

Chicago University has a debt of $200,000.
Bowdoin has an unknown benef actor whose
gifts of money come unheralded , unsought , and
unconditioned , Last year he sent $10,000, and
this year $15,000.
' " ¦;.<'
The Ame ri ca n Univer sity of Philadel phia
">0 tV,Y
, , ., ,>£J ie Freshma n class at Cornel l numbers 180 5 and the Eclectic Medical College of Pennsylv a-*
ftAi pherst, 90; at the University , of Cal ifornia , nia , k n own t o t he world as Buchanan 's College,
-o!|5/ v&* Dartmouth , 90 5 at Rochester , 50; and wexe , on* Thursday ¦ , Se pt ember 80, wiped out or'
¦ ¦ ¦ '.;^ ,' V
aif the University of "V ermont , 25.
.
existenc e". . .

There was a young fellow called Clackie, .
The Ohio Wesleyan University, Deleware,
Who
tried to throw acorns at Jackie,
Ohio, has over 200 new students, and has in
But
he got such a shoot
attendance, pursuing its several literary courses,
From a railroad man 's boot
about 500 students.
by crackle. K/r
That he'll throw no more acorns,
¦
'
. . " : j VI
.
Williams College opens with a much larger
Freshman class than usual, many of them being
PERSONALS.
drawn, no doubt, by the fact that the Presidena
.—
tial standard-bearer of the Republican party is
's
favorite
sons.
The
whole
one of William
[We earnestly request .contributions for this departnumber of new men admitted to the college is ment from the Alumni and friends of the University.]
ninety, and of this number about seventy-five
'38.—R ev. Edgar H. Gray, D.D., resides at
enter the Freshman class.
Vallejo, Cal.
'38.—O. C. Gardner is the author of the
campaign life of Gen. Hancock.
'47.—James M. Palmer is President of the
THE W A S T E - B A S K E T .
National Radiant Co., Boston.
'53.—Stephen R. Thurston is Secretary of
Appropriate stamp for cans of dynamite— the Consolidated Seaton Mountain Mining Co;,
¦" Sic itur a d a stra "
Chicago.
Some one asks wh y the way. of the trans'58.—Rev. B. F. Lawrence has resigned the
g ressor is hard. We always supposed that it pastorate of his church in Groton, Mass., where
was because it was so much traveled.
he has resided for the past six: years. He proA traveler writing from the East professes poses to remove to Colorado.
'62.—Hon. Whiting S. Clark has removed
to have discovered Jacob's well. This is exfrom
Banaror to Des Moines, Iowa.
There has
tremely gr atif ying information.
'62.—Rev . Win . E. Brooks of West Haven ,
been a rumor afloat for some time that Jacob
Conn., has been elected President of a Theologiwas dead.
cal School at Austin, Texas.
Is it possible for 3 person to have more than
'67.'—Rev. Henry W. Hale, missionary, has , '
two natural parents ? One would suppose not, recently arrived home with his family from Burbut there is one well authenticated instance, at mah.
"¦¦
least , in the Scri ptures, of a man who was
'68.—Rev. G. W. Davis closed a four years'
"borne of four."
pastorate with the First Baptist Church" of
" Algernon , dear, why do the individual con- Orange, Mass., in Jul y, and accepts a unanimous
stituent elements of your hirsute projection call to the Central Baptist Church at Chicopee,
resemble angelic visitations?" Algernon blushed Mass.
'70.—Rev. F. H. Eveleth has returned witha nd n ot se eing a n y way p ut was con st ra in ed to
out his family to missionary work in Burmah.
qu ote a familiar adage .
'72.—R ev. A. S. Stowell closed a pastorate
Sam , spe aking of the re cent el ection , says : of five
years at Salem Depot ,, N. H., Jul y 25th ,
" Dis am de great internash'nal defeat ob de and is now la bor in g unde r th e dir ection ' of the
'Publican party. De barn-yard fowl ob vict 'ry
shir e B a p tist State Conven t ion at
am roostin ' on de G re enbacke rs, and d e ban n er New Hamp
' .. . ,.. ^|j :
D epot , N. H.
ob the 'Publi cans am trailin' in de du st. Dis ole Deny
'73.—G-, M. Smith has been appointed i princountry am pr oceedi n ' to de clogs, the pri ce ob
ci pal of t he Hi gh School in Holbrook, Mass.
p otaters am going up, and de cold weathe r and
R. Henderson was ordained at¦ Pende solid Spuf am about to 'sume the inev 'tible. " f i '77.—J .
¦-,#
eld , N. Y., Sept. 23d.
A Sophomore , coming out of recitati on the
"79,—W . A. Joy has entered the office of the
other day, was heard to call a Freshman , " A Chicago and Eastern Illinois R. R., Chicago.
jej une article of bucolic verdancy." Whereupon
'80.—C. B. Frye is reading law in the office
the Freshman ran up int o the f ourth story of of J. G. Soule, Esq., Waterville.
North College , and putting his head out of the
'80.—Minnie II. Mathews is teaching in
window, called the Soph , " A lambent , lop-eared , George t own , Col.
liver-nosed* loggerheaded old lubber, and threatened to ju mp down on him. The Soph , looking
Mrs ; William Tl ppeW ,, Owisoo, N. Y., says .* "I
up and seeing the Freshman 's f oot projecting have worn an Improved Excelsior Kidnoy Pad about
from the window , as if about to put the threat three weeks, and have,v received great relief from it for
into execution , moved out from under its sh adow, pain in tho back." See advertisement.
. Mrs. J. B. Wilson , Tiffin , Ohio, says : "I havo wprn
say ing that he now knew where to recommend
improved Excelsior Kidnoy Pad , and received more
air
parties desiring first-class pile-driving, TJie
tried. I
relief
th an from all remedies I- have ever
Faculty are making herculean efforts to bring cheerfully
' ftili-iaiafiferers * '9 Bee adver- '
It'tb'
reoomiiaiisj
ad'
.
¦
¦ fisememv ¦
about m amicable adjustment.
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